GLOBAL HEAT HEALTH INFORMATION NETWORK

Linking local knowledge and solutions globally to address the challenges of extreme heat and human health
What are we doing in 2019?

• Develop Meeting and Synthesis Report
• Disseminating outcomes: in various publications, side-events on Heat to UNISDR Global Platform/MHEWS Geneva May 2019, other
• Consensus statement and recommendations to WMO and WHO
• Following up with partner organizations identified at the Forum on specific collaborative activities
• Action Plan and setting the Network steering committee
• WHO/WMO Online Climate and Health Science Portal, Heat Focused Community
• Webinar in June/July to update on progress and announce the location for the second forum
Opportunities for GHHIN to leverage:

- HeatShield collaborating with WHO/ILO/WMO on evidence Review of Occupational Heat Risks
- WHO/Euro evidence review and heat health action plan guidance update
- WMO Urban Climate and Weather Services – Pilot City Hong Kong
- Publish WHO Risk Communications Simulation Exercise
- Many more...